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KRAKOW: Germany’s team celebrate 1-0 victory with the trophy after the UEFA U-21 European Championship football final match Germany v
Spain in Krakow, Poland, on Friday. —AFP

KRAKOW: Mitchell Weiser scored with a looping
first-half header to hand Germany the under-21
European Championship title after a 1-0 win
over Spain in the southern Polish city of Krakow
on Friday.

It is Germany’s second title in the age group
following their triumph in 2009, while Spain
failed to expand their collection of four titles.
Hertha Berlin winger Weiser sent a header arcing
over Spanish keeper Kepa Arrizabalaga and into
the far corner on 40 minutes for his first goal of
the tournament following a cross from right-
back Jeremy Toljan.  “The goal made everything
very difficult,” said Spanish coach Albert Celades,
a former defensive midfielder with Real Madrid
and Barcelona.  “The first half was key for us, we
tried to do everything in the second half but
time was running out for us.

“Of course we’re sad, this was the final (but)
Germany is a fabulous team... playing very
good football.” Spain came into the final hav-
ing claimed four wins in as many games at the
tournament and Celades went with the same
team that started in the 3-1 semi-final victory
over Italy.

Opposing coach Stefan Kuntz lost his leading

striker Davie Selke to injury but welcomed back
defender Niklas Stark, who had missed the semi-
final drama against England when Germany won
on penalties.  Spain started in high spirits, but
Germany soon regained their composure to out-
play their rivals in the first half, with their
defence close to the half-way line and forwards
never missing an opportunity to attack.  Max
Meyer headed against the post early on and
Germany deserved the breakthrough when it
arrived with the interval approaching, with Jesus
Vallejo not getting close enough to Weiser as he
met Toljan’s cross.  “We trusted that in the final all
players can bring again close to 100 percent of
their performance and that was right,” said
Kuntz.  “We had to bring our best technical game
today with a lot of courage.  “We had a plan and
they did it really, really good. It’s not easy to play
against our team when they have so much
courage.” Spain came out of the changing room
more determined to attack in the second half,
but the closest they came to equalising was a
left-footed curler from Saul Niguez that was
saved by Julian Pollersbeck.  At the other end,
Meyer put through Serge Gnabry who failed to
beat Arrizabalaga with a low shot.

Dani Ceballos then blasted a shot just past
the post while Gerard Deulofeu’s shot was
cleared by the German defence which easily sur-
vived the inefficient Spanish pressure of the final
minutes. With the exception of 2015 when
Sweden lifted the trophy in the Czech Republic,
Germany and Spain have dominated the compe-
tition since 2009 with Spain earning the honours
in 2011 and 2013. — AFP

Germany beat Spain 

to win under-21 Euro

MOSCOW: European champions Portugal
will have to make do without captain
Cristiano Ronaldo as they seek the consola-
tion of a third-place finish in today ’s
Conderations Cup play-off against Mexico.

The Real Madrid star was excused from
the squad following Wednesday’s penalty
shootout defeat to Chile in the semi-finals,
returning home to meet his newborn
twins. The 32-year-old, who already has a
seven-year-old son, Cristiano Ronaldo Jnr,
from a previous relationship, is believed to
have fathered the twins with a surrogate
mother in the United States.

“We knew he was having family matters
at home,” Portugal manager Fernando
Santos told a news conference yesterday.
“Obviously it was an important moment in
his life to have these children, whom he
hasn’t seen yet. 

“And as we failed to reach the final here
the president of our football federation and
me decided that it will be a nice gesture to
give him a chance to be with his family.”

Portugal are often accused of relying
heavily on Ronaldo, but they claimed their
first major title without their injured talis-
man when they beat France 1-0 after extra-
time in last year’s Euro 2016 final.

Borussia Dortmund’s Raphael Guerreiro
is also missing for Portugal through injury,
but veteran defender Pepe returns after he
was suspended for the Chile clash.

“It will be a game with the same com-
mitment with the same willingness to win
from both sides, I believe,” said Santos.
“None of us wanted to play this game as
our main goal was to reach the final. But as
we failed to get that result we have to be
motivated for Sunday’s encounter.

“We have the same objective as we have
had in the last two and a half years to play
for the win in every game.” Mexico’s Hector
Moreno headed a late equaliser in a 2-2
draw with Portugal in the group stage, and
Santos is well aware of the threat posed by
the Gold Cup holders.

“Mexico had an excellent tournament in
the group stage, and even in the game
against Germany they looked a very
dynamic team that always tries to win the
game they’re playing.

“They’re a team with a lot of determina-
tion. But I hope that tomorrow my team
will be able to score while not conceding
any goals, unlike in our first meeting here.”

Mexico are appearing at their seventh
Confederations Cup and are hoping to
restore their pride after Thursday’s 4-1
semi-final defeat against world champions
Germany.

Mexico, who won the tournament in
1999, have fallen behind in each of their
four matches in Russia but will welcome
back captain Andres Guardado, who was
banned for the Germany game. —AFP

Portugal without Ronaldo 

for Mexico play-off

BRISBANE: Manny Pacquiao has ducked and
weaved, has been accused of being late and
rude, and of thinking more about a Floyd
Mayweather rematch than his WBO welter-
weight world title defense against Jeff Horn.

After week of fine-tuning in Australia,
Pacquiao and Horn easily made weight at the
Saturday morning weigh-in. The Filipino sena-
tor did a quick TV interview before making a
swift exit to eat.

Locals have grumbled that Pacquiao only
attended a formal pre-fight function for a few
minutes on Friday, and Horn’s camp accused
Pacquiao earlier in the week of being late for
the official news conference and then con-
stantly texting on his cell phone through the
event. What nobody can complain about is
the pulling power of the 11-time world cham-
pion. More than 50,000 tickets have been sold
for the outdoor bout today afternoon at
Suncorp Stadium, and the so-called “Battle of
Brisbane” is expected to set records for pay-
per-view in Australia.

For the first time since 2005, a Pacquiao
fight hasn’t been restricted to pay-per-view in
America. ESPN will broadcast the fight to an
estimated 95 million US homes in prime time
Saturday night.

“This is the time that I give back to the
fans,”Pacquiao said, adding that he’d suggest-
ed “let’s do free TV for the fans,” to Top Rank
promotor Bob Arum. “I have to give a good
show for them,” he added. “This is it. I’m excit-
ed.” Pacquiao (59-6-2, 38 knockouts) is
defending the WBO title he won on points
against Jessie Vargas last November. That was
one of the two fights he’s had - the other was
a points win over Tim Brady in April of last
year - since he lost the 2015 mega fight to
Mayweather.

Legendary trainer Freddie Roach has pre-
dicted a knockout against Horn, saying
Pacquiao is perfectly prepared and the fight
should be “short and sweet.”

Pacquiao hasn’t won by knockout since
2009, but Roach said the 38-year-old eight-
division champ has knocked down sparring
partners and is in vintage form.

SNAP IS BACK
“Freddie is very happy because that snap

is back, the power is there,” Pacquiao said in
an interview with ESPN after the weigh-in. “I
feel good. Weight is not a problem. Let’s get it
on.” Roach believes Pacquiao’s boxing future
depends on how the fight goes against Horn.
If he were to lose, Roach said he’d likely rec-
ommend retirement. A comfortable win
would add ammunition for a rematch with
Mayweather.

Pacquiao has more than a decade of expe-
rience in this environment, and said he likes
to take on a boxer who has hometown advan-
tage because he enjoys the extra buzz. Horn
(16-0-1, 11 knockouts) is unbeaten in his 17
fights since turning pro in 2013, but has never
confronted anyone of Pacquiao’s caliber.

Experience, “is my advantage,” Pacquiao
said. “But I want to make sure that I ... use it
properly and maximize it.”

Pacquiao tipped the scales at 66.1 kilo-
grams (146 pounds) on Saturday, and Horn
weighed in at 63.35 kilograms (147 pounds)
after shedding 3 kilograms (6.6 pounds) in
recent days.

Horn, a former school teacher and
Olympic quarterfinalist before turning pro,
said he had the reach and weight advantages
over Pacquiao, and had the range of punches
that could cause the Filipino great some trou-
ble. During the week, he has talked about
being disrespected amid talk of another
Pacquiao-Mayweather fight, and said he had
the weapons to knock out Pacquiao.

“Game face is on. School is out,” Horn said.
“I just keep that in my mind, what I’m going
to have to do in the ring, which will upset
Manny.” — AP

Manny Pacquiao’s title on the 

line in ‘Battle of Brisbane’

Infantino hails VAR ‘great

success’ at Confed Cup

SAINT PETERSBURG: FIFA president Gianni
Infantino hailed the video assistant referee
( VAR) system as a “great success” at the
Confederations Cup, but admitted it still
needs improving.

World football’s governing body is testing
the system in Russia and Infantino said the six
game-changing decisions the VAR has so far
picked up meant “more justice and fair play”.

The best example of the system’s impact
came when Portugal were denied a goal in
their 2-2 group stage draw against Mexico
after the video assistant spotted four players
were offside before Nani scored from a
rebound.  And in Germany’s 3-1 win over
Cameroon, the referee initially sent off the
wrong player before the VAR overruled the
decison and Ernest Mabouka was correctly
dismissed for fouling Germany’s Emre Can.

“The VAR has been a great success in
Russia,” said Infantino. “The video refs had the
chance to intervene and there were six game-
changing decisions, where they actually cor-

rected the decison or mistake, made by the
ref. “Without the VAR, we would have had a
different tournament and it would have been
a little less fair.

“Thanks to VAR we have achieved a great
thing-those big mistakes will not happen any
longer. “It will always be the referee who
decides and there will always be discussions,
but big mistakes will be corrected and that is
a great achievement after it was asked for for
so many years.”

Long delays while the VAR makes a deci-
sion and communicates it to the referee on
the pitch have held up matches on several
occasions, with Infantino conceding there is
still room for improvement.

“Of course it’s a test, we still need to work
on the details, the speed of the decisions
being taken, for example.”

FIFA plan to further test and fine-tune the
system in the German and Portuguese
leagues next season, while Infantino in April
said the technology will be used at the 2018
World Cup. Pierluigi Collina, the chairman of
the FIFA refereeing committee, said
Confederations Cup officials were telling him
that the VAR system gave them more confi-
dence. “The VAR is a very positive tool to help
refs avoid making mistakes, it is a very posi-
tive outcome so far,” said Collina.

“It’s a work in progress with the VAR sys-
tem-we have only used it at 74 matches, at
(last December’s) Club World Cup, the Under-
20 World Cup (in June) and here.

“It’s not a big number and it would be a
surprise if everything was perfect after so few
matches. “When we train someone without
match pressure, it’s very different. “They need
to be in that match situation when you know
you have a very short time to get the correct
interpretation to make the right decision. “We
want to avoid mistakes which are remem-
bered for years which affected the final out-
come of the match or a competition.” — AFPPierluigi Collina 

Matches on TV 
(Local Timings)

FIFA CONFEDERATIONS CUP

Portugal v Mexico 15:00
beIN SPORTS HD 1

Chile v Germany 21:00
beIN SPORTS HD 1
beIN SPORTS HD

SAINT PETERSBURG: Midfielder Arturo Vidal
said Chile can prove they are the world’s best
team and throw down a marker for next year’s
World Cup by beating Germany in today’s
Confederations Cup final.

Copa America champions Chile take on
world champions Germany in St Petersburg
with the teams having already drawn 1-1 in the
group stages. Alexis Sanchez’s early strike for
Chile was cancelled out by Lars Stindl when
the teams met in Kazan ten days ago.

Chile are looking for their third international
trophy in three years after winning both the
2015 and 2016 Copa America titles-beating
Argentina in the final on penalties on both
occasions. Having knocked Euro 2016 winners
Portugal out of the Confed Cup in Wednesday’s
semi-final, Vidal says beating Germany’s young
guns will prove Chile are the best.

“We have proven our value, we have beaten
Argentina and Portugal, the European champi-
ons,” said Vidal.

“If we win tomorrow, we will prove we are
the best team in the world.  “We have reached
this final with our spirit and attitude-this is a
waiting room for the World Cup-and if we win
tomorrow, that will show where we are.  “We
still have to qualify for the World Cup, but we
have a lot of energy and want to prove our-
selves.”

Chile showed their penalty shoot-out pedi-
gree again in Kazan, as goalkeeper Claudio
Bravo saved all three Portugal spot-kicks after
it finished goalless after extra-time.

While Chile played 120 minutes, Germany
will be slightly fresher having beaten Mexico 4-
1 in normal time in Thursday’s semi-final.

A German is set to finish as the tourna-

ment’s top scorer with Leon Goretzka and Timo
Werner both on three goals, while Stindl has
netted twice. Chile coach Juan Antonio Pizzi
says Joachim Loew ’s s ide -  the youngest
Confed Cup squad with an average age of just
over 24 - have proven youth is no obstacle to
success.

“They have a set of players with a lot of
experience, despite being very young,” said
Pizzi, using Bayern Munich’s Joshua Kimmich,
22, and 25-year-old Arsenal defender Shkodran
Mustafi as examples. 

“(Joshua) Kimmich is a central pillar at one
of the best teams in the world.  “Mustafi was
part of the 2014 World Cup winning team and
plays in the Premier League, it makes them a
formidable opponent. “We are ready to face
them on that level and will try to make sure
our work-rate is higher than theirs.” -—AFP

Chile can prove they’re 

best in the world: Vidal

SAINT PETERSBURG: Chile’s national football team take part in a training session in Saint Petersburg yesterday on the eve their 2017 FIFA
Confederations Cup final football match against Germany. World Cup winners Germany will face Copa America champions Chile in the 2017
FIFA Confederations Cup final in Saint Petersburg today. — AFP


